ה"ב
4 Tevet 5776 / 16 December 2015

Fountainhead

VaYigash

ויגש

Y’SHUA [Salvation of GOD]
Exalt His GOD-given Name

VaYigash (And he drew near)


GENESIS 44:18—47:27



EZEKIEL 37:15-28



LUKE 6:12-16



PSALMS 84

“I treasure Your Word in my heart, so that I won’t sin against You.” Psalms 119:11 “Open my eyes, so that I will see Wonders from Your Torah.”
Psalms 119:18 “Open doors that no man can shut. Shut doors that no man can open.” Isaiah 22:22 . That I walk in Your Way “The LORD your GOD is
with you. He is Mighty to Save. He will take Great Delight in you. He will Quiet you with His Love. He will Rejoice over you with Singing.” Zephaniah 3:17
Sh’ma D’var HaShem … Now, therefore, Hear The Word of HaShem ...

VaYigash, (At the end of) is Torah for Shabbat (Dec 19, 2015 / 7 Tevet, 5776).
River Rising’s Torah Teaching Truth reveals in sight, sound and sharing Messiah Y’SHUA. Taste
and see that ADONAI is Good. Tehillim (Psalms) 34:9(8). Ruach HaKodesh leads rabbi’s heart, head and
hands to follow Kingdom of Heaven’s disciple-making transformation as a loving, learning and living
example, ambassador of Messiah.
Allow Ruach HaKodesh to refresh you with deeper drinks of Messiah Y’SHUA’s Wisdom. Prepare
your heart, head and hands for a balanced renewal by reading in advance all the related Sacred Scripture
references, identified in the box to the right of Y’SHUA’s GOD-given Name. The Complete Jewish Bible is
our preference to hear in harmony.
You, too, are to display & obey HaShem’s Wisdom. Our rising up, Our laying down, Our going out
and Our coming in are Intentional Intersections. Others, experiencing our representing Messiah Y’SHUA’s
Life, Light and Love, will come, taste & see, the loving power and overcoming authority of the Kingdom of
Heaven on earth!
River Rising Fountainhead’s objectives with deeper study of Sacred Scripture Scrolls will, in spirit
and truth, learn through VaYigash (And he drew near) the following:



Torah: Choose to Draw Near B’reisheet 44:18



Torah: Choose T’shuvah B’reisheet 44:33-34



Torah: Choose Forgiveness B’reisheet 45:4-5



Haftarah: Choose to Join Ezekiel 37:15-17



B’rit HaDashah: Messiah Chooses You Luke 6:12-13



Psalms 84: Choose ADONAI’s Court (v10)

Fountainhead class: No Fountainhead classes the rest of December. Next Fountainhead class: Wed Jan 6 [27th Tevet,
5776] @ 6p. VaYera (And he appeared) #14. NOTE: Our own Shirley Blackburn will guest teach the Torah lesson,
Sh’mot (Names) #14 for Shabbat Jan 2 (23rd Tevet, 5776), as we begin the Scroll of Exodus. Purim (evening of March
23, 2016) is the next Festival celebration. And then Pesach (evening of April 22, 2016)!.
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Torah : Choose to Draw Near
“Then Y’hudah approached Yosef and said, “Please my lord!
Let your servant say something to you privately … .”
B’reisheet (Genesis) 44:18 Complete Jewish Bible

Y’hudah draws near (VaYigash) to Yosef.
Y’hudah is the fourth son of Ya’akov. It is Y’hudah who
initiated the hateful idea of selling his younger, favored brother, Yosef, into slavery.
There is no “redemption” for either Y’hudah and nine brothers to lessen their killing
plot from first degree murder to a less onerous second degree murder by throwing
Yosef into the muddied pit. Biblical standards carry a death sentence for
selling a Hebrew into foreign slavery, if the unrepentant secret is exposed. The
darkened hating hearts of Y’hudah and his other nine (of ten) brothers felt some twisted
“righteousness” because they did not shed innocent blood but left the dirty deed more
benign, selling youthful dreamy-eyed Yosef for 20 pieces of silver into slavery.
Unlikely Choice

Y’hudah separates from family taking a wife of Canaan. Furthermore,
Y’hudah degrades family and personal honor by purchasing sex with a prostitute, who,
though not known by Y’hudah, was really, Tamar, his daughter-in-law. Tamar had
married two sons of Y’hudah and was waiting to marry the third son in a
“pre-Levirate marriage.” Tamar intended to birth the next generation, and through
Y’hudah conceives twins. One twin is, in fact, an ancestor of Messiah Yeshua!
Choice for Messiah

It is this messed-up Y’hudah who “draws near” to the prime
minister of Egypt (read Y’hudah’s monologue at Genesis 44:18-34). Does it surprise you that this 4th
son, who sells a hated-but-favored brother into slavery, disgraces his family with a
foreign wife and purchases sex with a prostitute, Y’hudah not only “draws near” to the
t’zaddik (righteous) Yosef, and it is tribe of Y’hudah who becomes the ancestral lineage
of Messiah Yeshua? How is this messed-up narrative justified except by HaShem’s
Grace?
Messiah’s Grace for Y’hudah

Yosef is the perfect picture of preserving, protecting
and providing for the future of the Blessed-by-Covenant family. Yosef may be messiah
-like (read Genesis 45:7), but Messiah will not come from his descendants. Do you see and
hear t’shuvah (repentance) when Y’hudah draws near?
Choose to Draw Near to GOD’s Grace

GOD’s Grace Greater than our Greatest sins. Choose to Draw near to
Redemption.
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Torah: Choose T’shuvah
“Therefore, I beg you, let your servant stay as a slave to my lord instead of
the boy, and let the boy go up with his brothers. For how can I go up to my father if
the boy isn’t with me? I couldn’t bear to see my father so overwhelmed by anguish.”
B’reisheet (Genesis) 44:33-34 Complete Jewish Bible

The first recorded moment in history in which one
human being forgives another is at B’reisheet (Genesis) 45:4-8.
Yosef forgave without explicitly using the word “forgive.” In spite
of his brothers actions, he interprets it as Divine Direction (Romans 8:28). He told his
brothers, as an offering of forgiveness, don’t be sad (distressed).
Divine Direction

Later, after Ya’akov’s passing, the brothers want to be assured that Yosef really
did “forgive” them. The first time the word “forgive” explicitly appears in Torah is
through the brothers dreamed-up story of their father, Ya’akov’s orders: “Say to Yosef,
“I beg you now, please forgive your brothers’ crime and wickedness in doing you
harm.” So, now, we beg of you, forgive the crime of the servants of the GOD of your
father.” B’reisheet (Genesis) 50:16-18 CJB.
Forgive

Yosef’s weeping at re-visiting of forgiveness, is from sadness. All
these 17-years in Egypt, Yosef preserves, provides and prospers beloved brothers,
whom he forgave. Yet, they had not received the Peace of Forgiveness. Yosef had
conquered emotions, reframed his understanding of the Intentional Intersections.
Yosef’s framing, perhaps needed explicitly the word “forgive” the first time. The
brothers guilt from crime had a never-ending time (Romans 11:25-27).
Peace of Forgiveness

Some of us struggle with the Peace of Forgiveness. Some of us may still
make excuses: It wasn’t me, it was someone else. Or, it was me, but I couldn’t help it.
Or, it was me, but it was a small wrong, and I have done much good and in my heartof-hearts intended good for the most part, so on balance you should let it pass.
Excuses

Appeasement is not Forgiveness. Once Divinely Forgiven,
we don’t maintain the Peace of Forgiveness by lighting candles, bringing little gifts of
money, saying endless prayer rituals, making-up or making over constantly, or even
over-volunteering for charitable works. Those are acts of heart, head and hands that
seek appeasement. Religion offers appeals for appeasement. HaShem Gives, with
your heartfelt t’shuvah (repentance) the Peace of Forgiveness. Will you no longer be
distressed or sad and receive GOD’s Gift of the Peace of Forgiveness?
Appeasement NOT Forgiveness

[BTW, “desserts” spelled backwards is “stressed.”]
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Torah: Choose Forgiveness
“Yosef said to his brothers, “Please! Come closer. And they came closer. He said, “I am Yosef, your
brother, whom you sold into
Egypt. But don’t be sad that
you sold me into slavery
here or angry at yourselves,
because it was GOD Who
sent me ahead of you to
preserve life. The famine has
been over the land for the last
two years, and for yet
another five years there will
be neither plowing nor
harvest. GOD sent me ahead
of you to ensure that you will
have descendants on earth
and to save your lives in a
great deliverance. So it is not
you who sent me here, but
GOD; and He has made me a
father to pharaoh, lord of all
his household and ruler over
the whole land of Egypt. ”
B’reisheet (Genesis) 45:4-8 Complete Jewish Bible

Understanding the difference between shame and guilt is seen in the
gospels good news of the Scrolls of Moshe. We learn from Torah, that
“shame” attaches to a person and leaves them stained, marked, defiled, a
forever sinner. “Guilt,” however, is different. Guilt is not the character of the person but
of the act; not the sinner but the sin. The made-in-the-image of GOD person retains
their fundamental worth. Guilt is redeemed by the processes of repentance,
atonement and forgiveness.
Shame vs. Guilt

Admitting to yourself that you have acted against
GOD’s Loving Commands is the first step. We label step one: T’shuvah (repentance) turning away from the acts of sin and turning toward HaShem. Confessing the sin is
step two. And finally, step three of T’shuvah (repentance) is demonstrating changed
behavior with heart, head and hands. T’shuvah (repentance) makes firm by Faith, we
are not condemned endlessly, but our sins have been atoned and we are Forgiven.
Three Steps of T’shuvah (Repentance)

The Torah Teaching Truth we embrace weekly is made real
first in your rabbi. Earlier this week in a telephone conversation with my 34-year old
first son, Benjamin, he, with gentle insight, challenged his rabbi Dad about emotional
healing, reconciliation and forgiveness I may yet need to walk through, again, more
completely. Perhaps, like me, you need to explore the shadowy deep recesses of our
spirit to revisit pillars of restoration. Find any cracks, chips or rough & tough carvings
on those pillars of restoration that need to be healed?
Revisit Pillars of Restoration

Forgiveness frees us from the strangleholds of the past. Forgiveness
breaks chains of revenge. GOD’s Forgiveness makes undone what had been done!
You are no longer a prisoner of your past (Psalms 103:1-14). Choose Forgiveness.
Choose Forgiveness
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Haftarah: Choose to Join
Haftarah VaYigash (And he drew near): Ezekiel 37:15-28
“The Word of ADONAI came to me: You, human being,
take one stick and write on it, ’For Y’hudah and those who
joined him [among] the people of Isra’el.’ Next, take another
stick and write on it, ’For Yosef, the stick of Efrayim, and all
the House of Isra’el who are joined with him.’ Finally, bring
them together into a single stick, so that they become one in
your hand….”
Yechezk’el (Ezekiel) 37:15-17 Complete Jewish Bible
Symbolic Re-uniting

Recall that after King Solomon, the

covenant kingdom was divided along north (Isra’el, with Efrayim’s tribal land as the center of the ten
northern tribes) south (Y’hudah, with the tribes of Binyamin and Y’hudah around Jerusalem) divisions. Torah
VaYigash is joined with Haftarah VaYigash to re-unite twelve brothers, sons of
Ya’akov-Isra’el, with the parallel re-joining of symbolic sticks-wood-tree of Y’hudah
(southern kingdom) with Efrayim (northern kingdom), the younger son of Yosef.
Isaiah 11 also continues the image of a tree branch (v1) that symbolizes the
unification of Isra’el and Y’hudah under a Messianic ben Dav’id King (vs 11-13). The
stick-wood-tree usage as symbols for the tribes comes from Numbers 17:16-27
Tribal Staffs

“ADONAI said to Moshe, “Speak to the people of Isra’el,
and take from them staffs, one for each ancestral tribe
from each leader of a tribe, twelve staffs.
Write each man’s name on his staff …
The staff of the man I am going to choose
will sprout buds …
Aharon’s staff for the house of Levi
had budded—it had sprouted not only buds
but flowers and ripe almonds as well.”

The “choosing”, Who initiates? Does HaShem choose us, because we
choose Him, or is it that HaShem chooses us in advance with Grace and Faith?
“Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you, before you were born, I separated you
for Myself. I have appointed you to be …” Jeremiah 1:5 CJB.
Choose to Join

___________________________________
Please offer your questions & answers for the Torah Tournament—A Challenge Quiz of Sacred Scripture
Scrolls, for parashah #11, VaYigash (And he drew near). Thank you. Toda!
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B’rit HaDashah: Messiah Chooses You
Luke 6:12-16 is a suggested B’rit HaDashah portion for VaYigash (And he drew near).
“It was around that time that Yeshua went out to the hill
country to pray, and all night He continued in prayer to GOD.
When day came, He called His talmidim and chose from
among them twelve to be known as emissaries.”
Luke 6:12-13 Complete Jewish Bible

Many sermons, teachings books and articles have,
as their subject matter, the unqualified, and therefore
unlikely success, of the talmidim Yeshua chose to be
His emissaries. The patriarchs character qualifications
were not much different. Avraham and Sarah lied about their relationship as husband
and wife. Yitz’chak and Rivkah followed that obfuscation model, “she is my sister—he
is my brother.” Ya’akov, in collaboration with his mother Rivkah, deceive Yitz’chak
about his identity, to grab-ursurp The Blessing, unnecessarily. King Dav’id seduces,
has her husband murdered and attempts to cover-up his gross sins with Bat-Sheva.
Despite the “unchoseness” by sin and rebellion of individuals, tribes and nation,
the Redemption Story can not be told without us also hearing GOD’s Grace, Power
and Authority to lovingly make disciples who will make disciples following all of
HaShem’s Teachings. As the graphic in the bottom right corner captures, Making
Disciples is not about a scorecard of “decisions” of those who responded to an “altar
call.” Making Disciples is not following the Loving
Commands of Messiah Yeshua through the 144charater limitations of twitter. “Love GOD ~ Love
others” is intentionally coupled to the commentary of
Torah, Nevi’im and Kethuvim—the TaNaKh. Our
Making Disciples requires our study to show and tell
others, by living examples, the Full Gospel, even the
Good News According to Moshe.
JEWISH JOKE: How you can tell that the person next to you has not been to synagogue too often? “Hey, my book is back to
front.” “Isn’t it impolite to talk when the rabbi is talking?” “Why do people keep coming in even after the service begins? Don’t
they know what time it starts?” “Do people always get up and walk out just before the rabbi gives his sermon?”
“Hey, I remember this part from ‘Fiddler on the Roof.’” “Pardon me, but you have some string hanging down from your scarf.”
“That boy can’t be more than 12 or 13 — and they let him lead the service?”
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Unique to our local fellowship, River Rising, is the selection of parallel psalms to the weekly Torah Teaching
Truth. Your rabbi’s intentional intersection is to encourage and equip also from the Wisdom Writings.

Psalms 84: Choose ADONAI’s Court
Psalms 84:11(10)-13(12)
“Better a day in Your Courtyards
than a thousand days elsewhere.
Better just standing at the
Door of my GOD’s House
than living in the tents of the wicked.
For ADONAI, GOD,
is a Sun and a Shield;
ADONAI bestows Favor and Honor;
He will not withhold anything
Good from those whose lives are pure.
ADONAI-T’ZVA’OT,
how Happy is anyone
who Trusts in You!”
This month’s Jewish Jewels Messianic ministry newsletter (Neal and Jami Lash)
included a recommendation reference to a 2015 novel, Naomi, The Rabbi’s Wife by
Miriam Finesilver, Xulon Press, available also as an e-book on your Kindle device.
Again, your favorite rabbi, was made to know the Intentional Intersection this
novel encourages in our parallel Psalms 84 for VaYigash (And he drew near) and
our insight into HaShem’s Choosing us with Love. ADONAI draws us near to
Choose His Way.

Baruch HaShem ADONAI !
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Excellent

Disciple-Making Focus—Love GOD. Love others.

Poor

Timeliness—Starts, Mid-Break, Ends On-time

Poor

Application—Relevant & Measures Growth

Poor

Presentation—Visuals, Pace, Language, Volume

Poor

Structure—Organized, Builds, Flows Logically

Poor

Participation—Open, Encouraged & Respected

Poor

Clarity of Content—Understandable & Useable?

You may mail this confidential evaluation to: River Rising 541 Country Lane ~ Mount Vernon MO 65712.1985 or by email to:
RambleRumbleRabbi@gmail.com ~ #417.366.2428. Questions? Needing prayer for healing: physical or spiritual? Dream
interpretation? or Seeking wise counsel? Ask the rabbi… Toda!

Philippians 4:8 Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)
“In conclusion, brothers, focus your thoughts
on what is true, noble, righteous, pure,
lovable or admirable, on some virtue or on
something praiseworthy.”

Your confidential constructive comments:

How are we doing?

ה"ב

COURSE

SCRIPTURE

GENRR 101

GEN 1:1-6:8;
IS 42:5-43:10;
JN 1:1-5;
PS 111

B’reisheet

GENRR 102
No’ach
GENRR 103
Lech L’Cha
GENRR 104
VaEra

Chayei Sarah
GENRR 106

In the
Beginning—
Messiah
Y’SHUA

Instructor
Rabbi Eukel

GEN 6:9-11:32; The Righteous Rabbi Eukel
IS 52:13-55:5;
Rest
MT 24:36-47;
PS 69, 124, 126
GEN 12:1-17:27;

IS 40:27-41:16;
ROM 4:1-25;
PS 29, 31
GEN 18:1-22:24;
2 KI 4:1-37;
LK1:26-38;24:36-53;

PS 15

GENRR 105

THEME

GEN 23:1-25:18;
1 KI 1:1-31;
MT 1:1-17;
PS 118

The B’rakhah

Hospitality
Births
Blessings

Rabbi Eukel

Rabbi Eukel

Life Goes On - Rabbi Eukel
A Promise

GEN 25:19-28:9;
MAL 1:1-27;
ROM 9:1-13;
PS 39, 49

Time
Talent
Treasure

Rabbi Eukel

GEN 28:10-32:2;
HOS 11:7-14:9;
JN 1:19-51;
PS 121, 123

Neither Here
Nor There

Rabbi Eukel

Festival of
Lights &
Dedication

Rabbi Eukel

From Prison
to Prince for
Peace

Rabbi Eukel

Miketz

GEN 41:1-44:17;
1 KI 3:15-4:1;
MT 27:15-46;
PS 25

GENRR 111

GEN 44:18-47:27;

Draw Near to
Redemption

Rabbi Eukel

Plagues vs.
Promises

Rabbi Eukel

Toldot
GENRR 107
VaYetze
HANRR 909
Hanukkah

John 10:22
1 Maccabees 4
2 Maccabees 10

GENRR 110

VaYigash
EXRR 114
VaEra

EZK 37:15-28;
LK 6:12-16;
PS 84
EX 6:2-9:35
EZK 28:25-29:21
REV 16:1-21
PS 105

CREDIT

TIME

1/10th

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Oct 7 2015

1/10th

1/10th

1/10th

1/10th

1/10th

1/10th

No Credit

1/10th

1/10th

1/10th

PITHY POINT TO PONDER: "To truly love The Divine, one must
first love man. And if one tells you that he loves The Divine but
does not love his fellow man, he is lying." --- Chassidic Proverb

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Oct 14 2015

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Oct 21 2015
Jim & Twyla Taylor
w/us @ Shabbat
6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Oct 28 2015

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Nov 4 2015

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Nov 11 2015

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Nov 18 2015
No Fountainhead
Class ‘till DEC
6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Dec 2 2015
Hanukkah begins eve
Dec 6, 1st Candle

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Dec 9 2015
Hanukkah’s 4th night
of Kindling Candles
6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Dec 16 2015
No Fountainhead
Class ‘till JAN
6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Jan 6 2015

LOCATION
River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

NOTE: This cycle of Fountainhead classes
(but NOT Shabbat), for scheduling, leaps
over parasha #8, #9, #12 & #13.
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